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alcohol use and misuse is one aspect of such concerns.
Studies have explored prevalent use and experience of
alcohol with early age initiation before reaching the legal
1-8
drinking age among Indian adolescents. Even those who
have not yet experienced alcohol were found to have a
higher positive attitude and expectancies for favourable
effects of alcohol on mood and behaviour, which is an
indication of the more likelihood of alcohol use and
misuse.5,7,9,10 Alcohol-related positive expectancies were
found to have a significant role in alcohol consumption and
mediating factors for initiation and maintenance of
drinking behaviour.11-14

ABSTRACT
Introduction: This study aims to assess the comprehensive effects of alcohol expectancies among mid-age
adolescents and analyse its association with demographic
variables.
Methodology: Data were collected using a personal data
questionnaire and the comprehensive effects of alcohol
(CEOA) scale from mid-age adolescents in a school setting
near Jaipur, India. Collected data were thoroughly checked, reviewed and analysed and statistical tests were
performed as per the need and requirement of the study.
Results: Findings indicate significant expectancies for the
positive effects of alcohol among both gender and age
th
groups; and significantly less expectancy among 10
standard adolescents for the sexuality-related effects
compared to those who study in 12th standard. Female
adolescents were found to have higher agreements for the
adverse effects of alcohol, mainly for cognitive and
behavioural impairments.

Although all age groups of adolescents are at the same risk
of alcohol and tobacco use and other risky behaviour, midage adolescents between 14 to 17 years of age require more
attention. As in the Indian context, this mid-age group of
th
adolescents generally studies in schools in 10 to 12
standard, just a few years before the start of their college
th
life. After completing high school (10 standards) or after
th
intermediate (12 standards), adolescents often move from
rural towards the urban area or from one city to another for
further schooling or to complete their higher studies. It is
the first stage when Indian adolescents face the world, and
they have to make many decisions independently. Also,
during this period, adolescents often fall into unwanted
behaviours under the influence of socio-cultural factors;
they start consuming alcohol and tobacco or engage in
risky behaviour and sexual activities simply for the
compliance peer group standards. Especially for early
college students, consuming alcohol is a serious concern in
India requiring behavioural change interventions from
school periods.7, 15- 18

Conclusion: The CEOA questionnaire is a good measure
for Indian adolescents' alcohol-related expectancies and
risk analysis, subject to more cultural adaptation. Further
studies are desirable using longitudinal designs to validate
expectancies' outcomes and devise more contextually
appropriate scales.
Keywords: Alcohol expectancy, alcohol use, India, midage adolescents, negative alcohol expectancies, positive
alcohol expectancies.

INTRODUCTION
Adolescence, the age of 10 to 19 years, is a period of
numerous bodily changes and socio-behavioural adaptation to become grown-up individuals. This period of
human development is filled with extreme curiosity and
risk-taking ability, which often results in serious troubles;

This study aimed to assess the alcohol-related expectancies
among adolescents and to analyse their association with
personal variables. Such exploration is essential for the
thorough understanding of alcohol expectancies among
66
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mid-aged adolescents, which is necessary for effective
interventions to address alcohol use and misuse among
late-age adolescents and youths.

6. Risks and Aggression (RA) - (Item Loadings - 10, 17,
25, 35, 36)
7. Self-perception (SP) - (Item Loadings - 4, 28, 30, 33)

METHODS

The scale recommended scoring criterion was used to
process data gathered through CEOA; dimension wise
items were summed and used for statistical analysis and
interpretation.

This study used a cross-sectional research design, and data
collection was carried out in a senior secondary school
setting, Kandawas, Jaipur, India. An alcohol-related
personal data questionnaire and the comprehensive effects
19
of alcohol (CEOA) scale were used for data gathering.
The Comprehensive Effects of Alcohol (CEOA) Scale
used for assessing alcohol expectancy is a 38-items
questionnaire with four-point scaling and has seven
dimensions that measure both positive and negative
expectancies related to the effects of alcohol among
individuals. The first four dimensions measure the positive
effects related expectancies, and the remaining three
dimensions measure negative effects related expectancies
of alcohol among individuals.
1. Sociability (Soc) - (Item Loadings - 1, 3, 5, 14, 24, 31,
34, 38)
2. Tension Reduction (TR) - (Item Loadings - 18, 27, 29)
3. Liquid Courage (LC) - (Item Loadings - 19, 20, 21, 22, 37)
4. Sexuality (Sex) - (Item Loadings - 7, 12, 16, 32)
5. Cognitive and Behavaioural Impairment (CBI) - (Item
Loadings - 2, 6, 8, 9, 11, 13, 15, 23, 26)

10 to 12th standard students were invited to participate in
the study and fill out the questionnaire. Before filling the
questionnaire, respondents were asked to read and sign the
consent form for their formal participants in the study.
Filled-in questionnaires were collected from respondents
and thoroughly checked for impurities. Data were analysed
using SPSS software. Statistical analysis using t-test and
ANOVA was carried out to see the difference in dimension
wise alcohol expectancy with the demographic and
personal variables.
Data collection was carried out during the field work after
institutional ethics clearance, and this study was part of a
need assessment for devising an alcohol literacy
intervention.

RESULTS
Out of 53 filled-in questionnaires returned by the
participants, only 52 were found suitable for inclusion in
statistical analysis.

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of study participants (N=52)
Variables
Sex
Age (in years)

Class of Study

Tobacco Experience
Alcohol Experience

Dimensions

%(N)

Male
Female
14
15
16
17
18
10th
11th
12th
Yes
No
Yes
No

46.2(24)
53.8(28)
5.8(3)
35.5(20)
32.7(17)
17.3(9)
5.8(3)
36.5(19)
34.6(18)
28.8(15)
57.7(30)
42.3(22)
26.9(14)
73.1(38)

CEOA Sociability
CEOA Tension Reduction
CEOA Liquid Courage
CEOA Sexuality
CEOA Cognitive Behavioral Impairment
CEOA Risk & Aggression
CEOA Self Perception

Mean(±) SD

15.79(.99)

25.25(2.63)
8.80(2.18)
16.30(2.66)
12.26(1.87)
24.86(6.11)
15.69(2.44)
10.61(2.54)
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functioning of the brain than the male adolescents (21.87 ±
4.62). Mean difference for self-perception (t = -1.41, p
<0.05) and means comparison shows those adolescents
who have experienced alcohol (11.42±2.92) have higher
agreements for the harmful effects of alcohol consumption
of self-perception compared to those who have not
consumed alcohol (10.31±2.36) (Table 2).

Age, gender and class of the study of respondents: There
were 53.8% female and 46.2% male respondents. A larger
portion, 35.5%, of participants were 15 years old, followed
by 32.7% in 16 years, 17.3% were 17 years, 5.8% were 18
years and remaining 5.8% participants were in the 14 years
of age group (Table 1). Regarding study class, 36.5% were
th
in the 10 standard, 34.6% were in the 11th class, and
th
remaining 28.8% were in the 12 standard. Primarily
students in these standards fall under the age group of 14 to
17 years, considered mid-age adolescents.

ANOVA analysis of different dimensions of comprehensive effects of alcohol with adolescent age indicates a
significant mean difference for self-perception (f =2.48,
and p <0.05). Posthoc comparison with Bonferroni
statistics shows a significant mean difference between 15
and 17 years old adolescents (p <0.05), indicating that 15
years old adolescents have more approval for adverse
effects of alcohol on self-perception than 17 years old
adolescents (Table 3). Similarly, a mean difference was
observed for sexuality (f=3.45, and p<0.05). Posthoc
analysis shows that 12th standard adolescents, those about
to complete their schooling and planning to move to
college, have significantly higher agreements for the
th
positive effects of alcohol on sexuality than the 10 class
students (p <0.05) who have two years of school education
to complete before moving to college.

Alcohol and tobacco use among participants: 57.7% of
participants reported tobacco consumption, and 26.9%
have consumed alcohol.
The comprehensive effects of alcohol (CEOA) and its
association with other variables: Scale recommended
analysis plan was used to process the CEOA questionnaire
data. As discussed in the methodology section, CEOA
yields seven dimensions or subscales of alcohol expectancy. Subscales/dimensions scores were calculated by
summing the respective item loadings in different
dimensions, and descriptive analysis was carried out. Mean
for comprehensive effects of alcohol sociability was
measured 25.25±2.63, CEOA tension reduction 8.80±2.18,
CEOA liquid courage 16.30±2.66; CEOA sexuality
12.26±1.87; CEOA cognitive behavioral impairment
24.86±6.11; CEOA risk and aggression 15.69±2.44, and
CEOA self-perception mean was found to be 10.61±2.54.

DISCUSSION
5,7,20,21,22

Previous studies
have consistent findings from their
sampled students. Ahmad reported 64.8% tobacco and
20.9% prevalence of alcohol among male adolescents5.
22
Mahanta et al reported 48.3% alcohol prevalence among
their sampled adolescents. Sharma and Chaudhary23 have
reported the prevalence and use of more than one addictive
substance among adolescents. There are numerous

t-test statistics indicate a significant mean difference for
cognitive and behavioural impairment (t= -3.63, p <0.001)
and means comparison shows that female (27.42±6.13)
adolescents have significantly higher approval for the
adverse effects of alcohol on cognitive and behavioural

Table 2:Analysis of cognitive and behavioural impairment and self-perception
Study variables

Personal variables

Groups

Mean ± SD

p

Cognetive behaviour impairment

Gender
Alcohol use

21.87±4.62
27.42±6.13
11.42±2.92
10.31±2.36

0.001*

Self-perception

Male
Female
Yes
No

0.03**

*p <0.001, **p <0.05

Table 3:Comparisonof different dimensions of comprehensive effects of alcohol
Study variables

Personal variables

f

p

Sexuality
Self-perception

Class of study
Age

3.45
2.48

0.03*
0.05*

*p <0.05
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Andaman and Nicobar Islands, India. Indian J Public
Health. 2017; 61(2): 105-11.

causative factors behind the high use of tobacco and
alcohol among adolescents: easy availability and
accessibility24,25 family and parental factors26, pocket
28,22
money27, peer pressure
and indeed, positive expectancies related to the effects of alcohol on behaviour and
actions plays a vital role.
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CONCLUSION
Comprehensive effects of alcohol expectancy were found
among mid-age adolescents, especially positive expectancies: Sociality, tension reduction, liquid courage, and
sexuality related expectancies were similar in both gender
and age groups; the only difference was observed in
th
th
sexuality-related expectancies between 10 and 12
th
standard adolescents, those in the 12 standard were
showed higher expectations from alcohol for positive
effects on sexuality. Regarding adverse effects related to
expectancies, female adolescents were more aware and had
negative expectations from alcohol on cognitive and
behavioural functioning. Overall, CEOA is an effective
measure for alcohol expectancy assessment and risk
analysis for alcohol use and misuse among adolescents,
subject to cultural adaptation. Risk and aggression, which
is a negative dimension in CEOA, adolescents consider as
the positive side of human personality; it may be because of
cultural learning. As for courage, risk-taking ability, and
aggression has always been praised in Indian culture and
society. Further studies are desirable with longitudinal
design to validate expectancies' role and outcome and
devise more culturally appropriate scales.
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